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Introduction

Demographic Trends in San Luis
•

Current Trends:
– 364 Residents (St. Elena Clinic –June 2004)
– Average of 4-5 persons per household
– 90-100 Homes

•

Projected Trends: using a 7 % annual growth rate
– 2010 Population: 584 Residents
– 2010 New homes: 56
– 2020 Population: 1150 Residents
– 2020 New Homes: 198
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Introduction

• Context Maps-Costa Rica, Monteverde
Zone, San Luis
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Introduction

Scenario Planning
A way to think about what could happen in the future

•

We cannot predict the future

•

However, we can identify how the
decisions of individuals and groups
may affect a community in the future
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Introduction

Scenario Planning in San Luis
•

Where might future development occur in San Luis?

•

Two different possibilities for future development in San Luis:
– Business as Usual: Development in San Luis continues on the same path.
– Diversified Economy: Development in San Luis expands to include a variety of
uses beyond those of the current state of social and economic life.
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Business As Usual

Business as Usual
Negocios como Siempre

• What development may
look like in the future if
things stay relatively on
the same course
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Assumptions of Business As Usual

Business as Usual
Negocios como Siempre

•

Trails exist but are not well connected or thoughtfully planned

•

Runoff, drainage, and other environmental effects not considered when developing

•

Commercial development grows around existing community facilities

•

Housing development occurs in and around commercial zones in a mostly random pattern

•

Transportation networks happens haphazardly with little forethought for safety or efficiency

•

Property ownership shifts to smaller individual lots as well as more foreign born owners

•

Development of additional houses on large farms for family members

•

Subdivision of larger plots of land into small residential lots including the building of small buildings on already small lots
for family members

•

Land developed by foreign land holders for tourism

•

Development of additional houses on large farms for family members

•

Subdivision of larger plots of land into small residential lots including the building of small buildings on already small lots
for family members

Scenario Planning
•

Land developed by foreign land holders for tourism
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Business as Usual
Negocios como Siempre

• GIS 2004 (current)
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Business as Usual
Negocios como Siempre

• GIS 2010
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Business as Usual
Negocios como Siempre

• GIS 2020
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Diversified Economy

Diversified Economy
• What development may look like in the future if the
economy of San Luis broadens to include a greater variety
of agricultural, industrial, commercial, tourism, and
educational practices
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Diversified Economy

Assumptions of Diversified Economy
•

Development occurs with forethought and planning

•

Educational facilities increase

•

Community facilities increase

•

Only appropriate sites are developed

•

Housing development is planned and coordinated

•

Select roads are paved to serve as transportation links for new development

•

New and existing buildings are retrofitted to serve a multitude of purposes

•

Building of additional houses on large farms for family members

•

Tourism development takes place on individual farms in the form of agritourism, ecotourism, and
educational tourism

•

Community owned tourism activities support a community income (ie. Cabinas owned by a
neighborhood to support a communal income)

•

Current landowners retain ownership of their lands and reap benefits of development

•

Archaelogical site is preserved and used for tourism/educational purposes

•

Green infrastructure is implemented throughout San Luis to connect various parts of the
Sustainable Futures 2004
community for both residents and tourists
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Diversified Economy

• Current GIS
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Diversified Economy

• GIS 2010
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Diversified Economy

• GIS 2020
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Diversified Economy

Explanations of Housing Patterns
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Diversified Economy

Alto San Luis Pattern

•
•
•
•
•
•

Circular Fashioned Housing Along Road
Buenas Vistas
Pedestrian Friendly Entrances to House
Safety
Communal Space
Recreation Area in “Complex”
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Diversified Economy

Central San Luis Pattern

• Maximizes space in a
circular zone
• Maximizes entrance
to housing
communities
• Sufficient space for
recreation
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Diversified Economy

Plaza Housing Pattern
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Diversified Economy

INVU Pattern
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Reflection of Community Goals:
• Preserve rural character and way of life
• Improve economic opportunity
• Facilitate ongoing democratic discussion
• Provide educational opportunities for all
• Respect and promote opportunities for youth
• Promote multiple modes of conservation
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations for Preserving Rural Character and Way Of Life:
• Concentrate new housing development around current and future community
centers in a sensitive manner
• this would allow the rest of San Luis to be preserved for agriculture and
conservation

•Reflect regional architecture and building types

•Use site sensitivity when incorporating new development

•Strengthen community centers
•Diversify crop and farming practices
•Preserve site lines of Gulf of Nicoya
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations for Improving Economic Opportunity:
•

Diversify crop and farming practices
– This will help to strengthen the economic base of San Luis and make it
resistant to downturn in times of economic disparity

•

Strengthen community centers
– This will help to facilitate greater economic and social exchange among
community members as well as members of other communities

•

Disperse and connect low impact tourism facilities throughout San Luis
– This will bring additional sources of income to San Luis while still preserving
its rural character and identity

•

Strengthen education through opportunities such as LINCOS
– Education and knowledge can link community members to greater economic
opportunities
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations For Facilitating Ongoing Democratic Discussion:

•
•
•

Strengthen Community Centers to include formal and informal spaces that promote community
discussion
Consider implementing a community newsletter and/or a phone tree
Invite community participation in meetings via posting flyers within community facilities ie. Tienda,
football field
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations for Providing Educational Opportunities for all:

• Expand relationship with University of Georgia
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations for Respecting and Promoting Opportunities for Youth:

•

Strengthen community centers
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Recommendations for a Sustainable Future

Recommendations for Promoting Multiple Modes of Conservation:

•

Implement flexible river buffer zoning

•

Protect and implement biocorridors

•

Address solid waste management

•

Disperse and connect low impact tourism
facilities throughout San Luis
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Conclusion

Conclusion

• Conclusion
• Next Steps
• Etc.
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